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I would like to give a shout-out to Peggy Breister.
Peggy has provided great mentorship to me and has
really helped me become a better writer. Thank you
Peggy!
Joshua Ranger deserves a compliment for going above
& beyond to help me as a University Staff member &
the University as a whole.

Date
02/19/16

He volunteered to give an historical walking tour of
UW Oshkosh for USDAD that everyone who attended
raved about. I hope his presentation will be available
at future Staff Development Days.

Rebecca Habeck

He was willing to meet multiple times to help me, as a
new ADA, understand records management and create
my own records management schedule. This allowed
me to help our entire Foreign Languages & Literatures
Dept. declutter before our move from Dempsey to
02/18/16
Clow Faculty Tower.
Finally, Joshua presented a lecture honoring the past
Chancellors' contributions over the years, which really
helped me understand UW Oshkosh as an employee
and alum. He was able to make UWO's history come
alive with humor and respect. Due to popular demand,
he was willing to give an encore presentation as well,
which shows his dedication, passion, and
professionalism.

We are so fortunate to have Joshua Ranger as our
Archivist and University Staff advocate.
When it comes to complimenting good, hard work, all
of the permanent staff in the Graduate Studies Office--Lori Halstead, Marci Hoffman, Connie Schuster---are
Greg Wypiszynski
02/18/16
deserving of my gratitude and the gratitude of all our
graduate students, programs, staff, and faculty. You
three are a terrific trio!
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Larry Carlin

Julie Russo and Liz Taylor do fantastic work for the
University Honors Program. They are amazing problem
solvers, and they do a great job supporting our
students. They also bring civility and great humor to
Oviatt House on a daily basis. Thank you, Julie and Liz!

02/11/16

Cindy Schultz, thank you for sending the daily "Quote
of the Day".
Today's quote fits you to a tee:
Laura Zirbel

Anne Murphy

Claire Armstrong

Rosie Buser

Sarah Neises

Connie Whittaker

"When you are joyful, when you say yes to life and
have fun and project positivity all around you, you
become a sun in the center of every constellation, and
people want to be near you."
Shannon L. Alder
Author
Karen Scholfield - She's "the bomb" when I need
PyraMed help. She's willing and extremely able to
figure out exactly what's needed. She's a Titan Gold in
our clinic!!
Since Radio TV Film become our own department, I
have relied on the support of Amanda Ziesemer and
Jane Luker in Dean Koker's office. They have been so
helpful and so pleasant to work with. Thank you for all
you do.

02/11/16

02/11/16

02/10/16

Amy Jacobson, you are a pleasure to work with--always
upbeat and positive with lots of creativity in problem
02/10/16
solving, always going the extra mile to do what is best
for students yet retaining high expectations for us all.
Mary Schneider does a wonderful job in Polk Library.
She supports so many different functions in the
building, provides superior search committee support
and is unfailingly nice to everyone she meets. We
would be lost without her!
To all the "unsung Heroes", our custodians. For
keeping our buildings clean and safe. Too many times
they are under appreciated for all they do. Thanks for
your dedication custodial staff!

02/09/16

02/09/16
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Connie Whittaker

Connie Whittaker

Connie Whittaker

MaryBeth Petesch

Neil A. Harriman

Anne Murphy

Submit a Comment
Kayde Kempen did a marvelous job helping our
department get a "fresh face" with our web page.
Thank you for your time, efforts and training you gave
me Kayde. I loved working with you!
Mary Zwicke in the Keys office is the best! Always
friendly, prompt and accommodating. She always
comes through for me in a pinch. Thanks Mary for all
you do!
I would like to compliment Pat Adkins for the
continuous and valuable support she provides to me
and the department through document services. She
is always very friendly and extremely accommodating,
no matter the situation. She definitely makes my job
much easier and I appreciate her commitment to
providing the best service for faculty, staff and
students!
Julio Moran has been a life saver the past few years
with his IT support for my office and for the college in
general. So many times when an issue with technology
emerged that stopped me in my tracks he was there to
assist.... and always with a smile and positive attitude.
He's a treasure!
As a retired Biology professor, I am especially grateful
for the help I have always received from Chemistry
professors, most recently Jim Paulson, Bill Wacholtz,
and George Olson. I have tried all along to say thankyou, but I welcome the opportunity to express my
gratitude in this forum.

Date
02/09/16

02/09/16

02/09/16

02/08/16

02/08/16
My last Chemistry course was half a century ago, but
the people on fourth-floor Halsey seem to have an
intuitive sense of how much (or how little) I have
already grasped, when I come to them with a question.
I appreciate their knowledge, their ability to explain
things, and their courtesy.
Kira Fritsch - She is wonderful to work with! She is our
planner for the Student Health Center remodel and is
thorough, flexible, and by far the most understanding
02/08/16
person. We have a lot of demands and she continues
to bring professionalism to each meeting with a
positive attitude. We love her!
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Peggy Breister

Debra Suess

Stacey Skoning

Cindy Lou Schultz
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I would like say that Patti (Patricia Schrader) is an
fantastic Colleague!
I recently switched from a HP to a MAC and she is
always willing and kind enough to help me with the
random questions I have. She has a great smile, laugh,
and always a great attitude!
She pretty much ran the office of Equity Affirmative
Action for a few years, while they were in between
directors, and is an institutional resource for sure!
Titans are lucky to have her!
Carolyn in the Registrar's Office is so incredibly patient
and kind! Thank you, Carolyn, for helping me with all
my questions and room changes.
Here's a shout out to Mandy Potts who does a great
job coordinating media exposure for UWO. Mandy's
connections with the media help us keep the great
things the university is doing in front of our
communities. Way to go Mandy!
It is a pleasure working with you every day. Your
professionalism and upbeat attitude makes everyone's
day great. Sharing a space with another department
could be difficult for two ADA's but I think we make a
great team. Thanks for all you do!
Thanks to John Dobyns for his work with the DPI
licensing team on our behalf to get some new CAPP
programs approved and moving forward!
THANK YOU to Kayde Kempen and Stephanie Sleeter
for the AWESOME work they did on switching over the
USC web site and the Civility Works website. Both sites
look AMAZING!
I truly appreciate all of your help as I learn this new
software to make edits and update the pages. YOU are
TRULY appreciated!!
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02/08/16
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02/08/16

02/05/16
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THANK YOU to our grounds crew, and those who filled
in while they rested, to make our parking lots and
sidewalks safe. GREAT job considering the conditions
and everyone being back on campus.
THANK YOU!!!

Date

02/05/16

